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POLYNOMIAL STRICTION ALGORI'T'HMS IN THE DETECTION AND DETERMIN-
ATION OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF NjN-STATIONARY PHENOMENA
V. P. Yevdokimov and M. Ya. Natenzon
The task of the detection and measurement of the character- 	 /2*
istics of shock waves and explosions in the cosmic plasma, which
lead to the non-stationariness of behavior of the physical para-
metors measured on board a space vehicle, requires provision of
the maximum information content of the experiment in the area of
the intermittent change in the parameters, and assumes a lesser
information content, or even the absence of measurements, in the
area of their "calm" behavior. Examined herein is the effectiveness
of the algorithm of polynomial striction of the data, and the
selection of an algorithm is carried out, according to the results
of measurements of the components of the permanent magnetic field
in communication sequences from the "Venera-9" space vehicle,
where the shock waves were recorded. It is shown that the most
effective algorithm, according to the coefficient of striction,
is the algorithm of the zero order interpolator (INP). Also ex-
amined is the increase in effectiveness with the introduction of
a variable threshold of comparison. Calculated herein is the
root-mean-square deviation of the error of regeneration of the
data with various thresholds, and qualitative analysis of the
distortions is carried out, having shown a considerable changc
in the form of the small discontinuities, which may be inter-
preted as potential interplanetary shock waves. With a selected
magnitude of the threshold 1y, the magnitude of the coefficient of
striction proved to be relatively small, and (without taking into
account the function information) did not exceed six.
1. Posing of the Problem 	 /3
An important task of space physics, being solved intensively
in recent years, is the problem of detection and measurement of the
*Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the foreign text.
1
characteristics of the shock waves and explosions in the cosmic
plasma, which lead to non-stationariness in the time of the
physical parameters measured on board a space vehicle. The object
of the study, in the total volume of obtained data, is some moments
of intermittent changes in the measured parameter, and the suction
prior to and after these measurements. The obtaining of a full
volume of data with a maximum prescribed frequency of sampling,
which prov .'.es reproduction of the parameter with guaranteed
accuracy, should be ensured in these sections. The utilization
of such a high frequency of sampling in sections of "calm"
behavior of the parameter is inadvisable, since it considerably
increases the volume of information transmitted from onboard
the space vehicle.
"he-re occurs the problem of samplinq of the information prior
to its transmission to earth, which may be solved Ly two methods:
1. Utilization of a variable frequency of quantization with
time, adapted to the behavior of the parameter k-,p ing studied and
onsurinq a guaranteed accuracy of reproduction on earth.
2. Detection of non-stationary St,ltOs of a certain type and
transmissions to earth of data only in their vicinities.
The former method is related to the so-called "quasiinvertible"
methods of striction of data [1], some of which have been studied
in detail, both according Lo theoretical models [2) and according
to a series of experimental data [1], whicl, are related, granted,
to the technological parameters of the carrier rocket.
The second method proposes solution of the problem of detection
of the non-stationary status aboard the space vehicle.
The solution on thi selection of one of these two methods
may be carried out with regard for the preliminary calculation of	 iq
the coefficient of striction K, which characterizes the decrease in
the number of data transmitted to the earth after carrying out of
2
the information sampling.
For the first method, this magnitude is equal to
n
a 
^r 6 aC
where N is the number of readings of the parameter with cyclic
sampling during some time T,
N
c 
is the number of readings remaining after the procedure of
elimination of the excessiveness,
,1;1 is the coefficient which shows the increase in the volume
of transmitted data, because of the necessity of transmission with
striction of the supplementary function information (for recog-
nition and/or temporary tie-in of the readings).
For the second method of sampling, the coefficient of striction
is equal to
^eC
where n is the number of nun-stationary states of a given tyre de-
tected during the time T,
N
scr 
is the length of the section, i.e., the number of readings
transmitted to earth for each detected non-stationary state.
The number n includes some number of false responses, as a
function of the detection algorithm.
Examined in the present study is the first method of data
sampling, and comparison and selection of data striction algo-
rithms are carried out according to the results of experimental
study of models cf striction devices.
A separate study will be devoted to the task of searching for
3
a detection lilgorithm for realization of the second method.
Procedure for Studyincl and Initial Data
The stud',' of tho offoctivenes s of tho data striction a.go-
rithms was carried out on the basis of the following three
characteristics:
1. The coefficient of striction K
c
:?. Phe root -mi-an-square. error in tho readin gs
 after the regener-
ation operation
9 
M	
A •^
6°
jet
.3. rho maxitllum error ir. the data after the regenoration opor-
ation of the readings discarded as a result: of the operation of
the striction algorithm: Z.
'File first two characteristics were determined as a result of
ca1culatiolls. Also selected were striction algorithms which give
,I limited makInitude of the maximum error of rec'oneration. Kee pinci
1;1 mind the necessity of utili'z.inq the results of the given aIlalysis
ill the experiment oil 	 study of shock waves in the interplanetary
and near-E)lanetary t>lasma, it was d0cided to carry out calculation
of the characteristics of striction oil
	 experimental data which
describe the behavior of the plasma near the shock wavo. Selected
as such data ill the first stage of the study were examples of
measurements of the three components of the interplanetary magnetic
field. These data were obtained using the SG-70 instrument oil board
the "Venera -9" space vehicle, duriIlg its flight, ill orbit as a
satellite of Venus (November 1.975-February 1976).
	 Taken for
analysis were sequences of communication with recording of the
measurements ill
	 with a duration of from several minutes
to several hours, with a frequency of sampling of each component
of the maonotic field equal to 1 Iiz.
/5
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According to the procedure given in [3) , we calculated the
values of the y
 moduluv of the magnetic field, whic=h weare Aso
utilized for subsequent analysis
in accordaIlce with the posed problem, the selected data
represented sections in which a hear-planet shock wave is dis-
tinctly observed, "calm" sections of the interplanetaI'y medium
up to the front of the shock wave, and :sections of "perturbed''
plasma after the front of the shock wave. In addition, non-
st.at ionarl areas were Voted 1- a Ilumber of sequences of communi-
cation, in addition to the near-planet shack waves, which may he 	 'h
interpreted as iIlterplanetary shock Waves or explosions in the
plasma of differing nature.
The indicated frequency of sampling makes it possible to not
take into account the time constaIlt of the magIletometer, which
comprises about 0.25 sec.
Shown in figures  1 , 2, 3, and 4 (sequel"'e A) .Ire examples of
a shock wavy , "calm" and "perturbed" medium, aIld a potential
interplanetary shock wave, and in figures 
_`i and 0- -Shock waves in
Seeltleilce`S B and C.
The data :strict ion de'vice's, which operate according to
different algorithms, were simulated oIl the' computer in the form
Of pre)gratll 1110e411e8.	 `Ihe data for processing were I'ead out from
Magnet Le' tape', create-1 as a result of the conduct of the Stages
of preliminary and primary processing of the telomotric information,
obtained in communications sequences from the Space vehicle.
I. Pat a Strict. ion Algorithms
Selected for comparison of effectiveness were three types of
polynomial striction algorithms, with an increasing complexity of
realization. As is common knowledge, an increase in complexity
does Ilot always lead to all increase iIl effectiveness, which is
e'spe'cially attributed to the st.riction of actual information;
therefore, those studied were 11,21:
5
i1. zero order forocaster with floating aperture;
2. zoro order interpolator;
3. first order interpolator.
These algorithms ensure
ation by the prescribed
to 1, or 2,, keeping in
usually is 3-10, (,°°=10
10-50,, and the accurac
1,.
limitation of the maximum error of rugener-
values of }Z, where we will adopt ZI, as equal
mind that the inter,)lanetar.y magnetic field
oe), the field beyond the shock wave is
y of m,^asurements of the magnetometer is 0.5-
we will examine the logical schemes of the striction algorithms
and the methods of regeneration of the sequence of readings according
to the condensed data. Insofar as there is no generally-accepted
	
/7
terminology in the designation of algorithms, and because of the
great number of their versions, the given logical schemes are
sufficiently detailed.
7orc> order	 w-r4I'
1. The reference. reading X i is transmitted.
2. Comparison of the reading difference modulus X i + k (initially,
I: I , ind thin reference reading with a threshold 7, is
carried out.	 If X i+k -X i 'i ,`L actually, than we will move to
step 3, or falsely--to step 4.
3. The reading X i + k is considered surplus (passive), K=K+l, we will
return to step 2.
4. The reading with the number i+k is considered significant (active),
we will move to step 1, where i=i+k.
Regeneration Algorithms
The horizontal lines drawn to the right from each significant
reading on the time scale of uncondensed sequence determine the values
of all the .intermediate surplus readings. The significant readings
0
which run in succession are connected by straight lines.
Maxi-mini Zero Order Interpolator (INP)
1. The reading X i is taken. The value of X i is assigned to the
variables MAX, MIN, which designate the maximum and minimum values
from the sequence of readings:
MAX=X.1
MIN=X.1
2. The next reading X i+k is taken, where K=1 initially.
3. A search is conducted
(MAX, X i+k ), and this
A search is conducted
and this value is ass
for a new maximum value in the group
value is assigned to the variable MAX.
for a new minimum in the group (MIN, X	 ),i+x
igned to the variable MIN. 	 /8
4. Verification of the activity in the group K+1 of readings is
carried out. If (MAX-MIN) 2Z actually, we will move to step 5,
or falsely—to step 6.
5. An evaluation is formulated of the group of passive readings,
equal to
I:ST = (MAX + MIN)/2.
K is changed to K+1, and we return to step 2.
6. The group of passive readings is terminated. The value of EST
is transmitted, which represents the group. of K-1 passive
readings, 1=1+K, and we return to step 1.
Regeneration Algorithms
Drawn on the time scale of uncondensed sequence of readings
are horizontal straight lines, which determine the values of all
passive readings to the left of each transmitted value prior to the
7
preceding transmitted value.
First Order Interpolator (IPP) With TransmL3rion of the Value
1. The initial reference reading X, is transmitted. We will move
to stop 3.
2. X i is transmitted as a reference reading.
3. The upper and lower incrO.MLnts are calculated (with i=l, Xi=xl):
AN Axi+1 +
	
x
L"'4x	 _'X
4. The upper and lower values of the reading with the number i+k
are formulated. (initially, K=2):
10
VB 0 y +
X4
+
5. Verification of the activity of the reading X i+k is accomplished.
If	 /9
4
4 k',
actually, we will move to step 6, or falsely—to step 7.
6. The reading X i+k is considered active, i=i+k-1. If K=2, then
X i =X i . We will return to step 2.
7. The reading X i+k is considered passive. Verification of the
mutual location of the upper value X B 
+N
, and (Xi+k +Z) is accomp-i
lished. If X iB +k 'x i+k +Z actually, we will move to step 8, or
falsely—to step 9.
8. Adopted as a new value of the upper value is
-I
8
Tho new value of the upper lne'rement ie, calculatt d:
9. Verification of the mutual location of tliv lower value is
accompl. i.sheel
IR 	' x,^	 anel ^
	 tFo
if X I i	 Xi + -`d. actually, wee will move to step 10, or falsely---
to step 11.
10. Adopted as a new value of the lower value is
The new value? of the ' -wor incremen t is calculated:
_	 n
11. The value of the last of the :series K of surplus readings is
calculated
.	
°	 t
K =K+1, we will return to step 4.
T:e kj pe -ration Alqqrit hms 	/10
The straight lines which connect the transmittable active
readings on the time scale of unc:ondensed sequence determine the
values of all the intermediate surplus readings.
Also studied, in addition to these al gorithms, were two of
their modifications, namely, the forecaster and interpolator of
zero order, with a variable threshold.
For PNP, the modification amounted to the following. With a
IV
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value of the reforerrce reading X i & 10, , no chanties, whatsoover took
place. With X i 10,, the magnitude 0.1 X i was utilized in stela 2
in place of the magnitude `L, i.e.  , the threshold was equal to 10'
of the reforenco . ading.
For INP, the modzf ioation was some what more complox. In (Aep
1, the assitInmont of the value of the initial reading X i to tht,
value? I:ST is added.	 In stu)p 4, if I.ST; 10 , , than the c:hangos are
not introduced, whereas if F;S`I' •10, , then the macanitaude equal to
t^t^x +MTN is utilized in s tead of the mac ni.tude Z.	 s	 ^^0. 1 (	 )	
	 ^ T
	
Th i s corm.,®
Fonds to the designation of a threshold oqual to 10`:, of the new
value of the roadinq evaluation.
Thus, with values of the parameter eFreater than 101, the
magnitudo of the threshold 'l, increases proportional to the increa so
in the valuer of the magnot.ic: field, which leads to an increase in
cite coefficient of striction. It is natural that, in this c_—So,
the absolute value of the rogoneration error will be greater the
groater the magnitude of the reading.
4. Ro cults .irhd Conclusions
The values of the coefficients of striction, without taking
into account the function informati(:n, i.o., with 4 = 1, arid the
root-mean-square errors of regoneration, obtained as a result of
calculation according to three communications sequences from
"Venera -9" for all of the studied algorithms, are given in tables
1, ', acid 3. Recorded in each of these sequences is a shock wave,
and the nature of the behavior of the magnetic field in "calm"
sections is different. Sequences A and B were the most positive,
	 /11
arid each of them contained long sections of "calm" and "perturbed"
medium, with the "calm" section in sequence A having a much more
variable nature than that in sequence B. Sequence B contained
practically only small sections on both sides of the front of the
shock wave, which had a substantial influence on the calculated
values of the coefficients of striction. For the possibility of
separate analysis, the coefficient of striction and the error were
10
calculated both .3<<oordintl to	 tho ont:ire I:oquonco '	and	 to
the	 "e.alm"	 :°)ectiorl,	 which ixlcludo. the entire Volume of dk.ta	 tan
the intorplanetary medium from	 tiles taoundtjiy eaf til('	 setlulance to the
front of the near-planet shock wave, and tile "perturbed" nee-,ion,
which contains data on the heat plasma from the front of the	 .,hocl:
wave to the other bountlary of the setluenc'e.
The calcul,itions ac.cordinq to the all,jorithms with a variable
thre.,hold were carried out only for ;Lquonce A, and only for the
ca-)(- when, with a I,la(illitudt. of the ma'Inot is f Feld lt';iki tha ll 10,
the threshold 1 was equal to 1 , . Comp-,riaon (if the coef f icienta
of striction :shows that, of the throo altlorit.tlmsl (FNP, INP, IPP)
the greatest C'.00 f J.CiOnt. of striction 1;; provided by the zero)
ortfe'r iIlt	 —1,411.	 In sequence A, the magnitude of the
advallt.a(le, with respect  to the first orde2 interpolator,
equal to 1. .3 with Z-1 , , and Z with Z 72 . , anti, with respect
to ttht' !oro ()rt.ler f()re'cilste'r--1.9 with 7,= 1 , , and 2.2 with Z=2!.
The magnitude of the' advantage of the first (-)rcler iIlt( . rl jt)-
lat•,r relative to tht' forecaster is small, which corroborates
the conclusion, drawn earlier (2], oil the inadvisability of the
utilization of a sufficiently complex IPI ' llyorithm. At tile Name
time, the compl icati:an of the algorithm for the realization of
the	 interpolator, which is sl itlht a., compared with
PNP, leads to a perceptible increase in the coefficient of striction,
and makes it possible to show pre' f e rence to it.
Separate caiculatie ,ns of the coefficients of striction for
11 calm" and "perturbed" sections in sequences A an,'. B show that the
e'ffective'ness of striction is .sharply differont for them.	 In	 112
Setluence A, in tht? "calm" section, the coefficient of striction
increases by 1 . 9 times with 'I,==1 , , anti 6.7 times with Z=2 , .	 For
Sequence 13, the "calm" section is characterized by a practically
constant average value and a small disp:2rsion; therefore, the
difference in the sections is more considerable for it: the
coefficient of striction in the calm section increases by 2 times
with 1 = 1-, and by 10 times with 'I,-2,. At the same time, the
coefficients of striction throughout the sequence differ slightly.
11
The results for algorithms with a variable threshold show a
slight (by 1.25 times for INP) increase in the coefficient of
striction. This is explained by the fact that the basic contri-
bution to tfic magnitude of the coefficient of striction throughout
the sequence is made by the "calm" section, where the magnetic
field is a-. aciably less than 10y, and the threshold Z does not
change. This makes it possible' to draw a conclusion on the inadvisa-
bility of utilization of algorithms with a variable threshold. in
the given case.
In addition to the magnitude of the coefficient of striction
and the root-mean-square orror, finer analysis of the distortions
of the form of the signal, occurring after regeneration, is required
for evaluation -C the effectiveness of the examined "quasiinvertible"
methods for reducing the excessiveness. These distortions are
illustrated by figures 7, 8, 9, and 10, where the same sections are
shown as in figures 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively, after regener-
ation of the data, condensed by the zero order interpolator
with a threshold Z=ly, and figures 11, 12, 13, and 14, for the
threshold 2y. We will note some clear-cut features of the renener-
ated data. First, the feature in the magnetic field, which looks
like a potential interplanetary shock wave in figure 4, -ractically
disappears in figures 10 and 14. In addition, that portion of the
:later directly preceding the sharp increase in the magnetic field
in figure 1, i.e., the front of the wave, is strongly distorted.
In this conne(-cion, under actual conditions, it is inadvisable to	 /13
make use, evidently, of the magnitude of the threshold Z =2y. With
a threshold Z=1,, the magnitude of the coefficient of striction
throughout the sequence did not exceed K 
C 
=6.38. T:k2ng into account
the fact that still another reading, which shows the current time
of the measurement in the interval T, accompanies each reading of
the parameter during realization of the al-orithm of striction, we
obtain t 1-2 in formula (1). In this case, the actual coefficient of
striction for the sequence does not exceed the magnitilde 3.19. The
root-mean-square error of regeneration of the readings does not ex-
ceed the magnitude 0.314, in this case, with a permissible maximum
12
error c.f * 1, . The obtained magnitude of the coefficie : t of
striction is not very great, although one can novortheless consider
the presentation to the experimenter of information on the behavior
of the parameter throughout the sequence, and not only in the area
of the non-stationary state, an advantage of the use of polynomial
algorithms.
Evaluation of the competitiveness of polynomial algorithms
of striction, relative to methods of detection, can be carried out,
utilizing formula (2), from the following considerations. With
the transmission of data along a single loop of the planet satellite,
the space vehicle twice intersects the near-planet shock wave, i.e.,
n2. Given a maximum volume of data, which may be recorded on board
the space vehicle, and a volume of data which corresponds to a
single section of the non-stationary area, having evoked response
of the detection algorithm, we can determine the maximum number of
recorded sectioni of the non-stationary area. Bence, we obtain
the minimum value of the coefficient of data striction, which wo
can compare with the values which correspond to the polynomial
algorithms. The comparison of the methods of striction will be
carried out in the second part of the study.
in conclusion, the authors express their gratitude to Candidate
of Physical and Mathematical Sciences G. 1. Zastenker for his
useful discussions on posing of the problem and the results, to
Candidate of Physical and Mathematical Sciences Ye. G. Yeroshenko
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	 /14
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his participation in the discussion of the results.
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